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Kyle Elliott participates in
World Economic Forum (WEF)
New Champions Annual
Meeting
 

 
In 2017, the WEF named Kyle Elliott
(NRS), Canada Research Chair in Arctic
Ecology one of the best scientists in the world
under the age of 40. 
 
Of his attendance at this year's New Champions
Annual Meeting Kyle shares, “I hope that those I
speak with will take away the need for global,
especially Circumpolar, collaboration to protect
the Arctic Ocean and its wildlife.  Increased
industrialization will lead to environmental
challenges in the Arctic, such as increased
shipping, the effects of climate change and long-
range transport of pollution--but may also provide
creative solutions to these challenges.”   More.
 
 
Macdonald Farm Community
Engagement Centre 
 

 
Agents de Conservation
du Futur
 

 
In this recent episode of  La Semaine Verte,
Professor Salwa Karboune gives viewers a
birds-eye view of her work to define the
antimicrobial activity of certain natural ingredients
and better understand how they interact with each
other. “The more we understand this, the more we
will be able to modulate the ingredients in such a
way that they function appropriately in our food
products”.  View episode to learn more about this
research,  meet the research team and see our
labs in action.
 
 
Art in the Classroom
 

http://click.mailsender05.com/m/2215/m/1930316/d40008f58a01b888abcd05ac8c7bfd07
https://www.weforum.org/events/annual-meeting-of-the-new-champions
http://www.weforum.org/events/annual-meeting-of-the-new-champions
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/tele/la-semaine-verte/site/segments/reportage/86900/ingredients-naturels-agents-conservation
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Misant sur une approche à la fois éducative et
ludique, le Centre proposera au public et aux
groupes scolaires des visites pédagogiques de la
ferme, une exposition interactive, des
conférences, des ateliers et des démonstrations.
Par exemple, les gens pourront apprendre
comment faire du beurre dans le -laboratoire-
cuisine. L’expertise des étudiants diplômés sera
aussi mise à profit. Ainsi, les étudiants en génie
agricole pourront présenter les robots qu’ils ont
mis au point. Read more in La Terre de Chez
Nous.
 
 
 
Blockchain-Enabled Food
Supply Chain  Workshop
October 10, 2018, McGill 
 
 

 
 
 
A new one-day workshop will bring stakeholders
from academia, industry, and government
together to explore the possibilities of blockchain
to address major challenges in the food supply
chain: preventing fraud, traceability, food security,
and regulating food price and supply demand. The
workshop is being offered by the Department of
Food Science and Agricultural Chemistry in
collaboration with McGill’s School of Continuing
Studies.  Info and registration
 
 
Mac Staff receive McGill Health
and Safety Week Awards
 
Congratulation are extended to Guy Rimmer
(Plant Science), Serghei
Dernovici (Parasitology) and Gerry Gregoire
(NCS) named 2018 McGill Safety
Ambassadors at last week's Macdonald Campus
Safety Day - and to Eby Noroozi (Food
Science) who was presented with the McGill

 
This work entitled “Rural Landscape No.2” by
artist Gael Eakin is one of several pieces of
artwork from the University’s Visual Art Collection
on display in R3-011 and R4-048.  These works
come as part of the Art in Classrooms initiative, an
ongoing initiative with Teaching and Learning
Services.
 
“Working from a sketch produced in situ, Eakin
added watercolours to capture the simple beauty
of her father’s farm in Georgeville, Quebec.” Learn
more about the project. 
 
 
Jaswinder Singh recipient of
2018 C.D. Nelson Award
 

 
Belated congratulations to Professor Jaswinder
Singh (Plant Science) recipient of the 2018 C.D.
Nelson Award from the Canadian Society
of Plant Biologists. The award recognizes
Professor Singh's outstanding research
contributions in plant biology, which show
exceptional promise for the improvement of crop
plants through genetic engineering, molecular
breeding and genomics. 
 
 
 
Need help from IT Services? 
 

https://www.laterre.ca/du-secteur/formation/nouveau-centre-demystifier-sciences-agricoles
https://continuingstudies.mcgill.ca/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=2526110
http://news.library.mcgill.ca/art-in-classrooms-across-mcgill/
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Sustainable Labs Award at a Health and Safety
Week event held on the University's main
campus. 
 
 

 
Learn more:
 
-  Tickets & email notifications
-  New Service Portal - coming soon!
-  High-tech AV equipment in classrooms
-  How to Web Conference
-  New IT training courses 
 

 

Upcoming events
 

 
All Faculty sponsored events are posted on our website. 

Please contact our Webmaster to your events added to the calendar. 
 

 
20-Sep-18
 
Research Ethics and Conduct 2018 : Session 2
10h05-11h30, Centennial Centre Ballroom
This event is open to everyone, but mandatory for
new Graduate students (bring your McGill ID)
 
Lyman Museum Tour
Science Literacy Week Activity, Macdonald
Campus Library
13h30-14h00, Meet in CC Lobby
Pre-registration required
 
The Genetic Control of Plant Developmental
Phase Transition
Dr. Rajiv Tripathi, Department of Plant Science
4 O'Clock Forum
16h00, R3-048
 
21-Sep-18
 
Macdonald Graduate Teaching Workshop
9h30-16h30, MS2-022 
Registration required 
 
Chairs Meeting
12h30, MS2-084
 
Faculty Council
14h30, R3-048
 
 
 

 
25-Sep-18
 
Macdonald Career Fair
10h00, 14h00, MS Foyer and Faculty Lounge
 
26-Sep-18
 
Pitch Your Science 101, Lister Family Engaged
Science
10h00-12h00
Registration required
 
Macdonald Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Creative Collaboration Drop-In
15h00, R1-042
 
Working Group on Principles of
Commemoration and Renaming
17h00, Faculty Lounge
 
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly- 
the Hidden World of Fungi and the Marvels of
Mushrooms
Food for Thought Lecture Series
SOLD OUT

  
27-Sep-18
 
Macdonald Campus Non-Profit Career Fair
10h00, Macdonald-Stewart Building
 
 

Macdonald Connections for Faculty and Staff is published on Wednesdays - September 1 to April 30
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Publication Wednesday. Deadline for content submission, Friday noon.

https://www.mcgill.ca/it/article/service-spotlights/what-we-did-over-summer-2018
https://www.mcgill.ca/it/article/service-spotlights/what-we-did-over-summer-2018
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/events/search
mailto:hcrphoto.macdonald@mcgill.ca
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/research-ethics-and-conduct-2018-session-2-287540
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/lyman-museum-tour-288749
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/genetic-control-plant-developmental-phase-transition-289413
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/macdonald-graduate-teaching-workshop-287240
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/faes-faculty-council-meeting-289285
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/macdonald-career-fair-287468
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/lyman-museum-tour-288749
https://www.mcgill.ca/osas/lister-family-engaged-science-pitch-your-science-workshop-2018
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/macdonald-innovation-entrepreneurship-creative-collaboration-drop-288811
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/town-halls-working-group-principles-commemoration-and-renaming-289091
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/town-halls-working-group-principles-commemoration-and-renaming-289091
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/food-thought-lecture-series-good-bad-and-ugly-hidden-world-fungi-and-marvels-mushrooms-287798
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/food-thought-lecture-series-good-bad-and-ugly-hidden-world-fungi-and-marvels-mushrooms-287798
https://www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/channels/event/macdonald-campus-non-profit-career-fair-287469
https://www.facebook.com/McGillMacCampus/
http://twitter.com/McGillMacCampus
http://www.instagram.com/mcgillmaccampus/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4z80aBZ7j0JPRBSFfd0p8g
http://mcss.mcgill.ca/mouthpiece
https://www.morganarboretum.org/upcoming-events.html
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